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Montenegro Ta 
the Lead

;ts______

itionallst Element
Tentative Date Has 

Been Fixed
All Depends Whether the 

Cabiiet Can Agree on 
Naval Policy |

Much Work Yet to Be Done 
on Sessional Programme, > 
and Little Real Work is Ex
pected Before the Christ- 

, mas Recess—Estimates 
Have Not Been Touched as

-:& :;k. ;

Waiter B. Campbell Kicked In 
Head and Has Leg and 

Arm Fractured
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MINISTERS FIDDLE

• IN “HOUR OF PERIL”

r;-:vV ? mON ■ -

,or Crew-

Kalifea, Oct. 8--At 9 o'clock thie eve»- feet any rescue that might be possible, and 
tog Light House Keeper Gilkie, at Sam- she sailed at midnight. The wind is north-
o^he^nl'd^tmeTtTt HaSaxlhaÎ W? ^ 5* *

s zz. t„ fa s.ï t^&sstssa' ffi \aa" ,h‘ “gft -he sent a second message that the vessel listing craft on the coast, o> it would not, Parliament IS Expected tO Meet

itr * ** ^«..rsLt.îLr’ ” .*■-*. m «-«mi * ».
kS.'-t-.ï k - ** »

mÿŒW** Looking After Tpetr Fences,

-

/vSl

.Severs Its Diplomatic 
Relations With 

the Sultan
R SOUTH BAY UNCONSCIOUS jCannot Extend Work in Mis

sion Fields for Want 
of Means '

K

IN ROADWAYje was thrown off. Mr. Collins whipped 
his horse and got away from them. He 
Ve to a neighbor’s house where he left t 5°Hins and with several men went 
K to the scene of the holdup but could 
l no trace of hia assailants. It was an 
ry party, however, and one man aaid 
night that had they found the ruffians 

believes there would have been a lynch-

L protninent gentleman whose home is 
r by, was awakened at 1) o’clock by 
tsteps on his veranda.^ He got up and 
led around but could find no one Fn„ 
1 barked loudly and this gentleman be
es the intruders were the same two 
> attacked Mr. and Mrs. Collins and 
t probably they were at his house when 
searching party arrived at the scene

.+
Farm Wagon Collides With His Car

riage and Spirited Animal Kicks, 

With Serious Results, Then Runs 
Away—Flesh Tom from His Fore
head — Pluckily Tries to Control 
Animal After Arm is Broken.

■

Powers Outwit^lMij 
Efforts to Prevent the Out- 
break—Collective Note to 
the Alliance Arrived Two- 
and-Half Hours Too Late- 
Wili Endeavor to Limit Zone 
of-Hostilities.

41A RINGING APPEAL
*;r

Foreicn Board Committee Hears Pes
simistic Report — Resignation of 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, Superin
tendent of Maritime Missions, Ac
cepted.

■Mi
-gether the Balkan etatee .and it is Bul

garia that plays the leading role.

Bulgaria Rushes Troops to the 
Frontier.

Montenegrin forces and amid the enthus
iastic clivers of the people, King Nicholas 
wi^Ji Prince Mirko, hie second son,

■
Ottawa, Oct. S—Despite the assertion of t Wednesday, Oct. 9'

Tempe. A-ftbr setting forth the exact de- elyr mmister, tq Berlin, ae of vast m- ment press a fortn.„h. that JL de- P i é the Rev- Dr. G*jrge J. Bond, of Halifax,
mauds of. Bulgaria, the Sofia cabinet .will Portance. R is directed to the allay- sired supplementary Information had been I in his forehead ^hen^tX^c^oSS Pre8ented.a resolution emanating from the 

against Turkey is ask the Powers to obtain from Turkey #g ?f “y «pépiions existing between received from England and that the cab- turn nearly overturned forelgn mlsB,on committee that was to go
regarded merely „ the ^ginning It is » «‘atemeut of Turkey's f?} *tm. rue. mutual eon6- met -was to at once finally and fo^ly ÎhrLiug the owner“al yards rnto^hè f<W* “ “ the church relative

1 , ., . ,/ ,8 programme of reforms. The correspond- dence ,of tke* nations existed on paper consider its naval nolicy there has been ro=d,„„,8 k - ner several yards into the ^ tj,e inadequacy "of the income to meet
oeueved that the other unite in the Balkan ent adds: . «ays the Figaro, but this is not enough, Bu far no such™‘eo™ dation ” roadway, breaking his leg, rendering him the present Situation.
(oahtron will follow suit as soon as the "Bulgaria cannot afford to bnook delay, **nd ‘t continues: f Since the government assumed bffice a |“cofiecloua “ P*r ape ,nJurln8 hlm fatai- “The board,” reads the resolution, “ean-
mobilisation of their armies is complete aa thls would compromise her military A fafie stt'P- a suspicion, and all Eu- year ago. and especially since Premier xt, r.u j u „ , ,. not extend its work either at home or
Th,re i, only a faint Ce now Zt tW 6ituation ” • ' ^ w 0uld ,he ™ «-mes." Borden returned from^ngUrf wiîT» ta^" ^ i" abroad- Ita operations m both China and
... esentatiOM of the - rawer, will . The concentration Of troops in Bulgaria Ae a rceult of M- Bazoo off s visit, it is emergency contribution in mind the cab- ih» eitv v iTt* returning to Japan are hampered; and sorely against

■ ' J hostimire )P CT‘ is almost complete and it is expected that' believed. that Russia wMI endeavor to inet him unspent “e whoTe day wi* ann Lïlt “7 its wiH * *• been aiomppUei} to decideMontenegro’s move «'considered in Par 8trateglc P°‘Pts on the frontier in the v,- bring influence to bear on Servia not to the problem of how to carry out the |id,,d with his “f that not a eingle additi®nal dlan be
to be dfa part of a ore-arranved ohfn clnlt-y o£ 3arœa,ril and Kirk-Kilisseh and anSer Austria by the invasion of Novi- promise of doing something really great the shaft» Mr u ^ eent to either of these strategetic centre*

h asserted that gZZ wZ^t -Zt' other Places will lie occupied tomorrow pazar. : and effective” for the motherland I with during the year.”
od bv the Balkan rnnfedor.f,V,n L't 6 1 by Bulgarian troops, possibly producing The French government has learned ; The few brief discussions in council of i ^ struck b*™ ™ the nght The resolution spoke of the words re-
tbe issue, inaugurate the war T^is 6birmi9he8 beÿveen them and the Turkish' through official advices that before the I the question so far as the consideration I and’fractured’if ^boZt^0^ t ** ”*“** trenchment and retreat as unworthy of 
tould easilv have hLn v, nZti'6 advance P°st<n It is reporte! that . King 'Russian and Austrian ministers made their of practical details is concerned have re- u r ctn™d 1 above the wrist. the church, and made a ringing appeal for

stS&FtS&SSE sr- - -h- s?5sSE fâmrs&ïïr ««wa-«.k* ^ ®»o~«waa«>pu aïïÆ’îû'sææ: —-V t^ arsÿsws^va’

‘ttétitrs. 127 "J tSrxs&svïïzsïLS; sr-xi.^rx 3rt,t-$ysie; a« &ass,jar R3‘task ^bHad 7 tin, rfP1CA °r th1 while the publication of news concerting, generally belie-ed in diplomatie circles MesÊrs. Rogere Rodhe and Bmrtll return farehead, making a deep gash the 'shape It also appointed the -RSv Dr. Fenwick a,
„tb Turkey over the boundary t ^ ' C°‘- HUgbe8 °f NeVf0Und-

md Turkey s refusal to grant satisfaction temal and external policy of the govern- . ._ , I 8 Campbell remehriwted till he was picked The resignation of the Rev Thomas
ZegreWreort to ** ■»«?* «• prohibited A ban haf also A ‘HOty Undertaklner." I Nationalist Influence Strong. UP and taken into Alexander’s stable, Per^ MarehaU, raperintondent of the mission*

diplomat said toiîtihff^' A P™*"*** been placed on demonstrations and the Cettipje. Montenegro, Oct. 9-King Apart frpm the obviods Objections' frtm : “°1'e '*? the accident say that as ^ the. maritime proVindes) was accepted, 
d'p omat «id tiimght: carrying of arms. The impression pre- Nicholas' Wissued a proclamation sum- national, imperial and' praScal !navS if f tha borse got the dashboard caught and y. Accessor will be appointed at
ma‘ fint E^ope?n d,Pl0- vails here that Montenegrians in dtclar- moning the Montenegrins to.go immediate- standpoints to an emergency contribution 1 v* leg\lt made a sharp turn, the dm- 0DCe.
I h?£„been beaten by the cleverness ing war acted at the behest of the le 'gue ly to the 'assistance of their brethern in 2 a .nhstitnto tor thZTanW r tolr pl ; er being thrtiwn to the road- It then ran

BBSïBBEjE —-ïïSïjSSS^fetsÆM!
;éî.“S=S2 «w„. ' SâfSfiw-csssr

Tf^&was thaeC battle hfieW”ey felt ‘° uw tbe Montenegrin charge d’affaire, left but to take up the sword’ in their be- fluence is, mind, are strongly and stub- ,„e",7T?yed^examination 

ne justice was the battle field. M. Plamenatz, handed the following note half. : bornlv ohtictin, rn the found that the injured man had received
in Bulgaria hare be"': “«* th^^tonZ^ZLha^t , UI'“. tetolar emergency 'contribution thetZ a^Lkti andZVe^k
fromAhe start, Wpopul^excitement has e'd tX.t ‘avtilaul^le™^ ,Zv" atd" Twttvl tt tiyal'^anre oft!^’^7 in ngti amZ We Thewnl 

tZwffl8rthparacti^Lllv driven toat ’°Uto 8*$^g-the. "'to'lT8 misti»de,standings of the kings of Servia, Bulgaria and Greece : ent and have been issuing their threats Jhe.mpst senous of his injuries, the 
Lrtrfy publicZpS7 and eonfliete wh,ch have constantly arisen and their peoples, who in this affair have i here in person. The result .has been to ^ d“Ç1 C-Ut “ff

siy pun,lc opinion.. W.ttf the Ottoman empire. ranged themselves with Montenegrins Uke ! cause further vacillation and hesitation h®adrt AJthough the skuI1 18 not fractur-
Blaze May Spread. "With the authorization, of King Nicho- brothers. ” „ i on the part of t&e premier ?*■ the bone u, exposed and more than

In the failure of intervention »re™ ^ I1h;vë ■*£ ho6or to info™ that The proclamation concludes: I The fact, admitted in government circles [°"r mch^ ? *»>h ton. away. Mr Camp-
„f enerev wilf bV evlrt!^ w Jh^ Sb ! from today th? government of Monte- "Moçtenegro is attacking Turkey not 'here, is that practically the cabinet is b<ffi is about fifty years of age. He was
powere to prevent the wm Wne tiom^n <,egr° rela?ions J,th tbe from motives of arrogance, but inspired still at sea as to its naval programme for ‘nJ”red “me years ago by a kick from a
Lfi ™ Eur„8 ,Vn’!, man «mp.re, leaving it to the arms of the by a noble resolve to prevent the final ex-1 the coming session and the cheers which horse and hla le8 was fractured ,n the
penrt on the'erentoa? ^ a1'-«e- Montenegrins to secure recognition of their termination of her brethren.” greeted the premier’s vague announce- »“» P*“e-
•ri, „ attitude of Aus- rights and the rights which have been ___. . * ment of an early calling of parliament to Tbe bones to the -arm and leg were set
a leadv mobilizrtlOTtt !rivtenrnV'CeS’r 7 ’Knored for centuries qf. their brothers in Servta ffiaye the Dl618 Oaat. ! consider naval assistance to Great Britain la8t and the leg was pbced m a
atia Bosnia He^ZiriM arid ^uthern ■thOT0tto,Ma” e™Pire- . London, Oct. 9-Servia today informed seem to have been somewhat premature, i P’aaterof pans cast^ Several stitches were
HungarZand etondsreadv torJ,mv ihe 1 am leaving Constantinople. The royal the representative at Belgrade of the Eu- As a matter of fact the date of calling1 [eqmredto doe# the deep wound in the 
SuS tiZZ» Sl rtf? £ Î government will hand his passporte to -the roptan powers that she will formally re-1 parliament together has not yet been 1 head- Mr- Campbell regain^ conecious-
arateeictereZZbe menaced bv tti.VR,er 9ttom“ representative at Cettinje. - ply to their representations in a day or definitely fixed, although the officials of De« 80011 after he was picked up in the
vians and Montenevrians y (Signed) ‘PLAMENATZ.’ two. The Servian government considers, ; the house of commons have been told to roadway, and when asked about the acci-

Desnit» R nasion avmni«i„ f .v ■' o, Shortly after the presentation of this however, that the steps taken by the pow- have things in readiness br November 14. dent> be said that the driver of the farm 
brethreTThe R«Jt,n. Vh tneir ftlav note> which was accepted as a declaration ers to intervene are too late in view of the' Hon. Robt. Rogers, minister of the in- w»gon was in no way responsible. There 
welfare Russia bas so of war> a counciI <* war was held at the mobilization of the Turkish forces and the terror, perhaps with the possible result Wère two men to the wagon which struck
tiore rtvant icinatod tiSs «„ ..TJ i' a Frand vrterate. The session continued late fact that hostilities already are in progress of the MacDonald by-election in mind, I Mr. Campbell’s team, and when the a'cci-
Austria and hnth the.» nattons x.”a*”d into the night. The noted General Mah: between Turkey and Montenegro,-, does not seem to view- Thanksgiving day !dent °*CBIled they leaked behind for a
Hired.the other ebwere of their detfrmi^f. i?oud Pacha» who commanded' Another telegram from Belgrade states' this year in the proper light. Instead 0f : second and then whipped up their horse,
t on not to be drawn into anv R»lkm in-! tbe .con«titutional army and was formerly that the reply of the Servian premier to ; leaving the day to be generally observed > £t could not be learned who they were,
croclio " ministep of war, was present. The city is the Austro-Russian representations was with the usual church services in public | but it was said last night that they

Official circles in France croaflr ___» Patrolled by strong detachments of raw tantamount to rejection. He declared that i thanksgiving for *e mercies of the past : both farmers, 
the criticism of certain French newenanera 4 ? an, loIantP A o( sieZe Pra" the Montenegrian declaration of war had ; year the department of the interior is j The horse, after it was stopped out the
that Great Britain’s «tiwrvw. ,„ b P vails and there is much excitement but no created a new situation which was decisive advertising a sale of school lands by pub-1 road> was driven back to the city and was
to th. ntrnnrnlmn- nf thJ^7« agreeing demonstrations are permitted. • for Ssrvia’s future action. The solidarity of ljc auction at Portage La Prairie on OctJ taken to James Tramoris shop in Union
wed L„ retarded the renreLatotinn. of M’ PlameDatz received instructions San- the Balkan allies would, he said, be main- ! 28. Thanksgiving Jay. This is a new and street. Not a strap of the harness was 

the Dowere This criticism^ it i. L,1j day to declare war today, which -dc-eording tained at all costs and the populai- feeting unwelcome precedent of departmental ad-i broken, and the animal was not hurt, but
does’not represent the official French view ® tbe Ru981an. calendar, is the King of in Servia was so strong that it would not ministration. the carnage was greatly damaged and will
It it pointed out that such criticism is S£o”te,J?*To.8 birthday. permit the government to depart from the " .' ' probably never be fit for use again. Sev-
liaiiV to cause a faire imnrereien ah A The Turk,sb view, as expressed by effi- course in which it had embarked. MCI CAM CUICI nc p CC-rtiT-ri eral valuable instruments which Mr. Camp-
a^d that hL fur^tih7P 7 > cial8’ » that Turkey was ready to enter There was almost a répétitif of the WtLb°N bM,t'LUb Y tbtN 'tD bell had in tl?e carriage were broken,
an attack bv the Getm^ into ne8otiations about the frontier dis- scenes which took place m "Black Tues- TO NEWCAST E PEOPLE I Johl> Powers, a livery stable owner in
KriZn pute with Moutenegro, and that, hence, day” (Oct. 1), on the bourse today under] rLUrLL Union street, narrowly escaped serious in-

L™» " Montenegro’s complaint on this score was the conviction that a general war in the Jary last evening when his horse got into
How the Powers Were Outwitted. 8 mere pretext to precipitate a conflict Balkan?' was inevitable. There was an all1 Newcastle, Oct. 8—The town hall was !-a deep trench at Haymarket Square. The 

The real story of how the Balkan now belore tbe Powera were able to intervene, round fall of from 2 to 8 points and the!we11 ,fiUed la8t “I** t0 witness the pres- horse was’got out and Mr. Powers drove
swsswswre ar-~ *“•*■«* -

f.'omnCettmje. The Austrian a“d Rm^7 forcf* early this mornink Belgrade. Servia, Oct. 9-The French ab*dd3 t0 Parkins Academy St. Mary’s!
representatives presented the note in the Berana,’ *ïnicp, ,at noon wa* c om" minister here today made representations ! A?5de‘?y and Bridgetown school.
name of the now,™ 7. i£n-7 p etely “founded. Skirmishes also are to the Servian government similar toi Handsome bouquets were given to Miss
states acainet w® k" reported on the Servian frontier and with those made by Russia and Austria. i Ferguson and Miss Harrison. The New- m-j—,... 0
ing, but two and a half hours earlieTThe ‘he h°°d '°f Ever>'OBe ™ the citY regards war as cer-1 by L’ 8 HeDder" The correspondence regarding the' pro-
Montenegrin consul had handed his ones- ™t ri- of shote has- occurred tain and preparations are being pushed Î; tnrned out m force- ^ j t change the site of the breik-1 *
ports togthe Ottoman char«e'dThehM^- ^ ^ B",«4n“. ^ ^ard rapidly. We^7“^ whZ^ta^-1 ^ ^ "“ S SJ

thSmZ Zre27tZonas oT^tt” oOwers Thé opinion « deepening here that Mon- Berlin Peeeimietic. David Petrie, of Protectionville' who’hgd Ï letter
.ame too late a ruoture of rl ini on, ,77® te"egro wa8 «ed as a catspaw by the Berlin, Oct. 9—A general war in the seen service m a Highland regiment, and ! wtJ’l v llad receFved several months
lations having tireadv oocunwf Th» «nF other Balkan States in order to forestall Balkans has been practically inaugurated Samuel Craig,, a South African veteran; j ^ 'from Hon J D Hazen whtm tii»-
ZZ follows a ready OCCUrred' Ihe ^ European intervention and confront the in’ the opimOn of both diplomatic circle, sud to Lt,Col. Maltby. | ^tte^was^ret taken fmTnd t^whieh

"The governments, of Russia and Austria w d tw th 4 aT.mP A 18 be" “7 thf PT mk.G?fT”y' Ab.‘h! io'TT ------- ------------------- the minister pointed out the difficulties in
dectaro to the Balkan states: First, that .« I b,!] 7 repreee?tat,0°8 of the Î®* 11 19 fought that the attitude of tke A Long Job, But a Fat One. the way of the change. His worship has
the powers energetically reprove any 6ow th^ a"d ^rto? l2^ of thTmeasures takra by^theTiowe^ Dtov** The leisurely repairs to the north wall more. gently written to Mr. Hazen re-
'::'7herepe77ePt,ble °f Ca™iBg 4 r7tar“ we must go to the sneoor of our X ” ’ ing successful, as any conc^onTmadVby f the Union Station are slowly but sure- ^^ttere whict’are pS fote^

•Second that , t Late tonight the Bulgarian. Servian, and, the Balkan governments would threaten ly dra*m«i° 8and the from torTon the n7esen7^
ti:, lwV 7V„T7g,i art v! ?3’ of Greek ministers were still without instruc-' the purity of tbe occupante of the ment b“ been made some are heard to from work on th* Preeent “**■
hand in tL Ltoreit Z'l 77 tions from their governments, but their thrones of Bulgaria, Servia, Montenegro . T’th W* that the hurt bnck will j ---------------------------------------------- ■---------
realization of reforms in Balkans, the baggage was packed in the expectation of end Greece. For this reason their govern- Tlth ceremony and délibéra-
t on Of F„re!j,n Tnrl-i ‘be, admin,8tra- * rupture at any moment. They all ecout men'ts dare not yield. Ifon today. The work of repairing aj I AtT HP l€

i od that ttere Ito™. h P81"3. U”rter; the ldea ‘bat diplomatic pressure will now One of the leading Berlin banks received thestation wall almoet assumed the pro- AI LAj I, U t IJ ■: r«orereiit7„f ^ '•»* toravert war. The universal. be- a telegram today from Belgrade stating !*\rt,ops of “* •» ’ -, z
tiria7fn3tv fî?tomr. * tem' lie{ « ^ only the occupation, of Servia that the declaration of waT by Servia! “d rt. ^ ** bard.fpr, the , FDFF OF I IlMRAfO Toronto, Oct. 8-His tour of Ontario
The DO» W tbeS, hWv and Bulgaria by Austria and Russia would would probably be delivered immediately. ] ^ltl4nl ^onne^tod wrtWhf rKLL Ul LUfflOAuU completed, Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived in

aurosat ~ 4 . — 1
.ii-SH-s tttàu-JMs =«r - - * —, •«■«“ *m * *u Ltafe
ÏÏTânïSÀî 'iSfSl tf 8" (‘ft th'tb hi8t r*°^0g°a- ST th* repyn; “ Winnipeg, J.n. 6th “slfwilfrid coneiuded hi, tone hut night ^2 't «•H . of the conflict no modification of the left the capital at noon today for the ' • ; ■■ ; tonight was still without a reply from <4I have been a sufferer from I umh»<m at Mount Forest where he was assisted en® Wlth hls brother James. H. McAuley,
I TpoweMwm colllc^elvto^e * P^gorjtza' | Bofi* Athens or Belgrade, and the only for someye^s past and during Christas by Hon. George’ P. Graham and Hon Charlot^r 1 th' H°tel ^

xtstfrsrê i. re re.-* » t&-K-2S5LTS SVÏ araassiTsasras ■.s-s.-sasrs.-swsy; sKsa

two powers, toe Montenegrin govern- ceived the Russian and Austrian ministers, it warns France against weakening ' her a better chance of-success if pre- vised me to take GIN PILLS I have customary cut of King William croaeine MoB<^ton The brothers are Roy of Moncr
declared that its patience was ex- who jointly made a, last effort for the military' strength at home by «mding ^dVfortnight earlier." P b^tolLg theri at interns dtoL tte t” &iyne and pure^ted to™ mm” ^ t?n- C,yde of Cal«ar5'’ and Jam« H. of

« ted. For more than two months it maintenance for peace. troops to Morocco and other colonies. Bulgaria’s hesitation is variously inter- early part *of the present winter ^ un I meeting of the ^Wflfrid Laurier Lodce^ ^ Clty* Mr* McAuleX bore an excellent
been protesting in vain to Turkey, Podgoritza, Montenegro. Oct. 9-The The opinion is expressed bÿ the P«periM<2* of the diplomats are of ^ % datThsve Kim nW ï?«1 by Mr Gmham and •char»cter« and ^ many friends will hear

r -*-x“ « isr •’iHrry4 £&£ JSS-— ■"* *-srssn t sasvSitas-* ■Æiæz.rà % ses -1-™-
- re 'rere, -re s FS, ZSSjtf SfiTlr SÜSt^SZ. «.re. w,am-rati re ire5 gtnMi sxot.n«. »o«..

EHEH3HS5 S SSSS ~ltene«™ » not allied with Servia. But silenced and the Turks retreated from lose. Russia could never-abandon her Slat «cord of the powers i, such that even If iect to Rbmimatism7r Lumb^i v™ 7,11 - , Th 7'/,!" ,,“

fBEHiSHB S~‘«Ke«sys; .less vm-syaR s» st
TSS&» » re irerere. * «WU rere—.re»_ SiXreT.rereSfiS SLïfe riï-K.1**1 “ “““ £.%£• •*«--. ~ “

-Â ’ X - . M’. V.’y.'v/.'-i'rt'-il ' '''-i-U .’-JH

searching party arrived at the *
■he holdup. He said that if they are 
fht in the vicinity of South Bay they 
be handled without gloves.

Yet.V/1.

IBrantford, Ont., Oct. 8—There wse in- 
aorning’a session of 
of 'miasione, when

:Ottawa, Oct. 9—The government has.at 
lset made up its mind on the date for the 
assembling of parliament, although the 
government’s mind ia so prone to change 
that there is still a string attached to the 
announcement.

The date decided upon is Thursday, 
November 21. The official announcement 
will not be made, however, Tor a few days 
yet, pending a possible change of dite 
and a' final survey of the prospects for 
agreement on the naval programme.

Furthermore, the ministers find' that the. ,* 
work ahead in preparation for the open
ing of the session is decidedly formidable 
and time is pressing. With the excep
tion of the bank act and the West Indian 
trade agreement there is no legislation in 
shape for .presentation to parliament and 
the estimates have not yet been touched 
in council This latter task alone will 
take up nearly three weeks of the minis
ters’ time in council:

With . the late calling of parliament 
there will be allowed only about twenty 
working days in the housp before the 
Christmas recess. With all The prelim
inary organization and specializing on the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne to first get through with, the prob
abilities are that little practical work will 
be accomplished before Christmas and the 
naval .proposals will almost certainly have 
to go over for final discussion in January.

Paris, ‘vet. S—A general conflagration 
in the Balkans is expected by officials 
here within forty-eight' hours. Montene- 

■ gros declaration of

— t.,»

CENT MOTH

kwcastle, Ôçt. 8—The body of the late 
pea Oliver Travis, of Medford (Maas.), 

of the late Wallace Travis, of Whit- 
kille (N. B.), which was brought here 

prday night to the residence of his 
t, accompanied by his mother, sister 

I brothers, was taken to Whitneyville 
ferday for interment. Rev. Dr. Cous- 
conducted the services here, and Rev. 
E. Piper at the grave. The funeral 

largely attended. A magnificent 
lath was sent by the South Medford 
ptist church, of which deceased] was an 
lured member. The pall bearers were 
lest Hopkins, George Sherrard and Wm. 

Justus McKay. Deceased was twenty- 
bn years qld. He leaves his mother, 
[sister, Ida, and four brothers—Wallace 
Everett. Charles and Emory, 
be funeral' of the late Thomas McDon- 
took place at Bamaby River, Sunday, 

based was seventy-nine years old, and 
I on Oct. 4.
ko deaths took place yesterday—that

p fssas&n&m
fert Hutchison, of Boom Road. Both 
krais take place tomorrow forenoon. 
Bttie three-year-old Richard Lee, of 
Jglastown, broke his collar bçme by 
Ing while at play yesterday.
1rs. Wallace Travis and family, except 
sett, who returns to Medford (Mass,), 
py, will remain a week or two with 
bier’s sister, Mrs. McDonald, Main
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THE HUGE SMITH DOTTOH INDICTED 
FOR SHOOTING 

THOMS ELÏIH

a are btizig ' __ ___ ■

™ exrsüÿëSateiA?.”**• •y.8I, but peaceful en- contribution of e.ther cash or shins to the £nfU,8 y ml”red’. and he

LMDS THE JHB
J. C, Stevens Now Postmastor 

of Hopewell Hill |n Place of 
Geo. W, Newcomb, Qis- 
missod — Albert May -Have 
a Slate Quarry.

't-

1

Wallace Bay Man- RJessed in 
- Amfierst Court on $5,000 

Bail for Trial Noxt Juno.

Private" John Allen went to visit an 
friend at a hospital in New Orleans, 

b invalid was being fed on a diet of 
Land sherry, and Allen asked him how

pohn,” said the friend sadly, "it would 
all right if the egg was aa flew as the 
cry, and the sherry as old as tbe egg,” 
npular Magazine.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 8—There appears to 
be some possibility that Albert county 
may have a new industry in the shape of 
a elate quarry. It has been known for a 
considerable time that slate ledges have 
xirted in the Caledonia mountain, a few 

miles from- Riverside, and this fall a 
scheme was proposed to have the area 
examined and, .should prospects seem fa
vorable, to have a quarry opened. Samples 
of th* slate have been forwarded to New 
York, and are favorably spoken ef, and 
some two tops have been ordered for test
ing. :'

Assistait Post Office Inspector Whit
taker, of St. John, today transferred the 
post office here to J. C. Stevens, the vil
lage smith, who i has been appointed to 
succeed George W." Newcomb, who was

X
Amherst, N. S., Oct. 8—(Special)—The 

supreme court opened here today, Jtetice 
Ritchie presiding. The grand jury found 
a true bill against Charles Dotton for * 
shooting and seriously wounding Thomas 
Flynn, at Wallace two weeks ago. He 
was admitted to bail of $5,000 to appear 
at the June session. , .

■v|

1 — SEND 30c P0R
_ 'this silver 

Lated monogram
BUCKLE

Br MME in KENT,
. ALBÈRT HKD KIKES

were

dismissed by the Conservative government.- Twelve moose and four deer were taken 
tMr. Newcomb held the position eight or Kouchibouguac woods last week. At
nine years, and was dismissed to spite of Harcourt and Salmon river, nine moose, 
4ihe protest of many Goneervativee here) a one oanbou and twenty-one deer were 
large number of whom sigqpd a petition «bot. An American, Thomas M, Loyd, 
asking that such change as proposed should S1* a veTy nlce mooee head and a very 
not be made. large buck deer with a beautiful head*

Daniel Curry has been given the Mount- Arthur Wry got a very fine caribou 
ville poet office in the place of Harding near Bake Stream, Salmon river. Moose 
Downey. ' ■ are plentiful but all the hunters complain

that they will not come out of the bush' 
and necessarily are hard to get at. A 62- 
inch hehd was taken at St. Louie, Kent 
county. About fifteen deer and several 
toooee have been - killed on the Riohibucto 
river and its tributaries these last few 
days. -X-, ,

In the Shepody Road section of Kings 
county, twenty moose and six deer were 
reported killed during September.

In Albert county quite a few moose and 
deer have been reported killed.

There are more hunters than ever before 
now in the woods.—Moncton Times.

you won't that ns, we’ll trust you. 
B for thé Buckle and pay for It if you 
p it, otherwise send it back. Actual 

17-8x21-2 inches; silver plate on 
ry white metal artistically engraved 
i monogram of any 3 initials desired. 
L value in the country at 30o. Sold by 
Silversmiths, “F” Crompton Jewelry 
Toronto, Ont.

THE BREAKWATER , T0BÏ TRICK I#
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dye. Sir Wilfrid Represented in 
French Press as Having De
serted His Faith and Ontario 
Oranee Lodges Are Named 
for Him.

Belonged to Monoton.ibbons,
rn-tops,
—these
stained

It was learned yesterday that W. E. Mc
Auley who was drowned in the harbor 
Sunday night, near the I. C. R. trestle, was v 
but eighteen years of age. His home was 
in Moncton. For some time previous 
to coming to St. John, he was employed.
■with the Canadian Express Company and 
ran 'between Moncton and Halifax. 
About four -weeks ago he left the express 
company and came to St. John to work.
He secured employment with the, Norton 
Griffiths Company as a fireman on one of 
their engines at Courtenay Bay and: had 
been working with them right along. He 
had been in the habit of coming to the
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